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17 kestel crescent, North Haven, SA 5018

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 594 m2 Type: House

Bakhshinder Singh

https://realsearch.com.au/17-kestel-crescent-north-haven-sa-5018
https://realsearch.com.au/bakhshinder-singh-real-estate-agent-from-lead-real-estate-glen-osmond


Contact Agent

We at Lead Real Estate are delighted to introduce you to your dream home nestled in the heart of the ever-popular and

sought-after seaside suburb of North Haven. This five-bedroom residence harmoniously combines comfort and style,

providing you with the canvas to shape your own haven. Ideally situated for a growing family, it is located in a quiet street

surrounded by other high-quality homes, in close proximity to North Haven shopping centre and Osborne train station,

offering direct access to Adelaide CBD.This generously sized house boasts 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and 3 separate

living spaces, all situated on a spacious allotment of approximately 594sqm, making it an ideal entry point into this

thriving location. The features of this home include:-Spacious front main living room-Modern kitchen equipped with

stainless steel oven, cooktop, dishwasher and ample storage-Open-plan dining room off the kitchen-Second separate

family or rumpus room-Master suite with access to the main fully renovated bathroom through an ample walk-in

robe-Family bathroom featuring a large separate bathtub-Bedroom Five with an ensuite and reverse cycle air

conditioning, providing direct access to the undercover    veranda-Enjoy the luxury of five well-appointed bedrooms, each

designed for maximum comfort and relaxation. The - versatile design allows for the space to be used as a games room,

rumpus room, or connected granny flat.Additional features include stunning parquetry flooring in dual living zones, The

heart of the home overlooking the rear garden with ample cabinetry and a gas cooktop, exposed brick features adding

character and warmth, a spacious loft space ideal for a studio/workspace/office or an additional bedroom, and an

undercover pergola in the rear garden for year-round entertainment.Secure undercover parking is available for 4

vehicles, with room for your boat, caravan, or trailer. The automated garage roller door provides convenient entry directly

into the home, ensuring security and ease of access. One store room and an abundance of storage cupboards/cabinetry

throughout the home further enhance the practicality of this residence.The property is situated in close proximity to

highlights such as the Cruising Yacht Club, the North Haven marina, and dining options. The Railway Station is minutes

away, allowing for easy city access. Additionally, the home is very close to Historical Port Adelaide, offering opportunities

for family fun at Port River cruising.Located in one of Adelaide's most popular pockets on the North West coastline, and a

short distance from Semaphore Beach and Snapper Point car park lookout at Outer Harbour, you'll enjoy the highly

desirable coastal lifestyle that South Australia has to offer. Jetty Road, Semaphore, with its iconic attractions, provides the

perfect picnic spot and a range of enjoyable activities for kids and growing families.*If a land size is quoted, it is an

approximation only, and you should make your own inquiries regarding its accuracy. Lead Real Estate does not guarantee

the accuracy of these measurements. All development inquiries and site requirements should be directed to the local

government authority.*Purchasers should conduct their own due diligence, and any information provided here is a guide

and should not be relied upon.


